COVID VACCINATION POLICY FOR VISITORS (effective September 1, 2022)

- Only visitors with a legitimate purpose for visiting the University will be permitted to enter University buildings, and in general they must have a faculty or staff member as their host. Students may also host visitors under certain circumstances. Please see the Visitor Policy for Undergraduate Student Housing for the vaccination requirements for visitors hosted by students.

- Visitors who receive an ID Card must comply with all COVID vaccination requirements of University faculty and staff (which currently is full-vaccination).
  
  o **Extended Stay Visitor** – The faculty or staff host is required to review and confirm the visitor’s vaccination proof, and certify to Security before the visitor will be granted a Temporary ID Card.

  o **Alumni and Alumni Spouses / Student Spouses** – Alumni Affairs is required to review and confirm the visitor’s vaccination proof, and certify to Security before the visitor will be granted a YU Alumni ID Card, YU Alumni Spouse ID Card or YU Student Spouse ID Card, as applicable.

  o **Minyan Visitor** – Rabbi Penner or Rabbi Kalinsky is required to review and confirm the visitor’s vaccination proof, and certify to Security before the visitor will be granted a Minyan ID Card.

- Visitors who only receive a one day pass do NOT need to be vaccinated.

  o Visitors who come to campus for more than 5 days during any semester should comply with all COVID vaccination requirements of University faculty and staff (which currently is full-vaccination), and apply for a Temporary ID Card. The faculty or staff host is responsible to ensure compliance.

  o Unless otherwise instructed by Security, to receive a one day pass the faculty or staff host must notify the Security Department, at least 24 hours in advance, at visitormanagement@yu.edu with the following visitor information:
    
    - Full Name of Visitor
    - Date of Visit
    - Time of Visit
    - Campus & Building Location of Visit
    - Host & Escort Name

Visitors must go to one of the following locations to be issued a visitor pass by Security:

---

1 Full-vaccination means two weeks after the second dose of the Moderna or Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, or two weeks after the single dose of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine.

2 Including children, who also must receive a pass. See Children in the Workplace Policy.

3 Cardozo and Ferkauf/Katz Campus may impose additional requirements.
- **Wilf Campus**  
  o Strenger Hall Security Office, 2521 Amsterdam Avenue  
  o Belfer Hall Security Desk, 2495 Amsterdam Avenue

- **Beren Campus**  
  o Stanton Hall Security Desk, 245 Lexington Avenue  
  o Sy Syms School of Business Security Desk, 215 Lexington Avenue  
  o Brookdale Residence Hall Security Office, 50 East 34th Street

- **Cardozo Law**  
  o Security Desk, 55 5th Avenue

- **Ferkauf Campus (Bronx)**  
  o Rousso Building Security Desk, 1165 Morris Park Avenue

In general, approved visitors are required to present a *valid government-issued photo ID* before a visitor pass is issued.

The faculty or staff host should meet their visitor at the Security desk to escort them.

- **Housing** - Visitors who stay overnight in an undergraduate Residence Hall must comply with all COVID vaccination requirements of University students (which currently is full-vaccination).

- **There are no exceptions to these requirements.**

Any visitor who is coughing or shows other signs of illness will be asked to leave. All visitors must comply with all University policies and protocols (including any mask mandate or health screening) or they will be asked to leave.

The University reserves the right to further restrict access to our campuses for visitors, as well as students, faculty and staff, without advance notice.